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Abstract

The results of an investigation on solid propellant grains considering loading history e�ect are presented. Tradi-

tionally, the thermal loading history e�ect of solid propellant grains was not considered for simplifying the analytical

task, and a higher safety factor was inevitable for structural integrity. But this does not mean that the thermal loading

history e�ect is not useful and could be neglected arbitrarily, and this e�ect usually plays a very important role for some

critical design. In order to simulate the time±temperature-dependent behavior of thermoviscoelastic and incompressible

polymer materials, concepts of time±temperature shift principle, cumulative damage theory and reduced integration

were used. In addition, ®ve di�erent types of thermal loading history assumption were performed using the ®nite el-

ement method for discussing the thermal loading history e�ect. Results show that the thermal loading history e�ect is

important for structural integrity of solid propellant grains, and improper negligence may cause structural failure of

missile systems. Ó 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Shift factor; Reduced time; Loading history; Cumulative damage; Relaxation modulus; Thermoviscoelastic; Finite element

method

1. Introduction

Solid rocket motor structural design is currently

based on the concept of a mechanically weak solid pro-

pellant grain, cast into a stronger metallic or composite

case. The outer case provides the essential structural

resistance against service and operational loads, and the

inner propellant grainÕs low strength is used for the

transmission of loads from the grain surface to the outer

case. In general, solid rocket motors are subjected to

diverse loadings during shipment, storage and ®ring. It is

well known that under these loading conditions, cracks

can develop in solid propellants because of excessive

loads. Therefore, in order to determine the integrity and

the ultimate service life of solid rocket motors, studies

should be conducted to evaluate the signi®cance of the

value and distribution of stress and strain.

In a missile system, the structural con®guration of

solid rocket motor is one of the most complicated parts,

and numerical techniques are necessary to simulate the

physical behavior and to evaluate the structural integrity

of the di�erent design, and to minimize the cost of

product development. During the last two decades, more

and more attention has been paid to the design, manu-

facturing, and evaluation of solid propellant grains in

order to meet service life and performance requirements

[1]. Meanwhile, it is also recognized that aging studies

(e.g. mechanical aging [2,3], chemical aging [4,5], etc.)

are extremely necessary to predict the service life of solid

propellant grains, and the thermal response under

thermal shock loads [6] plays an important role.

Therefore, the reduction of thermal response is one of

the signi®cant considerations in the primary design of

solid propellant grains and some e�ective designs (e.g.

free ¯ap design, P-groove design, stress reliever
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design, etc.) have been adopted [7]. For the time±

temperature-dependent behavior of thermoviscoelastic

and incompressible polymer materials, the concept of

time±temperature shift principle, reduced integration

and thermorheologically simple material (TSM) as-

sumption were widely used in the linear viscoelastic

analysis [8±10]. In addition, the method of nonlin-

ear viscoelastic analysis of solid propellant grains for

ignition pressurization load was developed following a

step-by-step ®nite element simulation, considering the

material and geometrical non-linearities due to the

nonlinear bulk modulus [11]. Because the thermal

loading history e�ect of solid propellant grains was not

considered for simplifying the analytical task in the past

literature [1±11], the time±temperature-dependent be-

havior of incompressible and viscoelastic polymer ma-

terials cannot be simulated and modeled accurately. In

order to study the thermal loading history e�ect, appli-

cation of cumulative damage theory [12,13] and ®ve

di�erent types of thermal loading history assumption

were used in this article. A successful and feasible nu-

merical model following a step-by-step thermal load-

ing history was used and discussed thoroughly in this

article.

From the above statements concerning solid propel-

lant grains, one can see that it is a very di�cult and la-

borious task to predict the physical response during the

design phase. Therefore, the use of a computer simula-

tion technique to analyze the structural behavior of solid

rocket motor in the preliminary design stage is very im-

portant and necessary. Among di�erent numerical ap-

proaches, the ®nite element method (FEM) [14,15] and

the boundary element method (BEM) [16]; and the in-

creasing developments of digital computer power have

moved from being research tools for select groups to

become powerful design tools for engineers. For prob-

lems with singularities (e.g. seepage ¯ow problems, crack,

etc.), it is well known that BEM accompanying dual in-

tegral formulation [17] became a very e�ective analytical

model. However, the main drawback of BEM is that it is

not easy to apply in the ®eld of complicated design.

Therefore, FEM has become the most widely used nu-

merical technique for solid propellant grains, because the

extremely complex structural con®gurations (e.g. cylin-

der head structure [18]) can be modeled using ®nite ele-

ments and the response at any desired point of the

structure can be easily determined [19].

2. Finite element modeling

2.1. Constitutive model and material properties of solid

propellant grains

All modern solid propellant grains utilize an elasto-

meric binder, which is ®lled with quite high levels of

solid particles. The application of a load causes di�erent

mechanisms to take place in the binder, the ®ller or the

interface between them, such as the breakage of polymer

chains, breakage and reformation of weak bonds, de-

formation and geometrical rearrangement of ®ller par-

ticles, interfacial debonding, also called dewetting, the

formation of microvoids at or near the interface of the

particles and surrounding matrix. Under these in¯u-

ences, solid propellant grains exhibit very complex be-

havior, including features associated with time and rate

e�ects, temperature and superimposed pressure depen-

dence, large deformations and large strains, stress soft-

ening during cyclic loading, and transition from

incompressible to compressible behavior. Therefore, an

attempt to represent all aspects of solid propellant grain

behavior would result in a very complicated constitutive

model and would require a wide range of tests to char-

acterize the propellant grains. Thus, a number of pre-

vious investigations have been concerned with certain

features only. In the present article, a proper constitutive

model [20,21] of solid propellant grains for engineering

analysis was used.

r�t� �
Z t

0

fE�t ÿ s��oe�t�=os�gds; �1�

where r(t) is the stress relaxation function, and E(t) is

the relaxation modulus. The dependence of the visco-

elastic properties on the temperature is introduced in the

form of an assumption that the solid propellant grain is

a rheologically simple material. This assumption permits

the introduction of reduced time n, which is de®ned as

follows [22]:

n �
Z t

0

fds0=aTg; �2�

where aT is the time±temperature shift function. The

consequence of the existence of the reduced time is that a

viscoelastic property at some arbitrary temperature T

can now be related to the same function at some refer-

ence temperature T0; e.g.,

E�T ; t� � E�T0; n�: �3�
The e�ective propellant modulus, Eeq, to be used in

the stress and strain analysis, shall be obtained from the

master relaxation modulus curve at a temperature-re-

duced time corresponding to the time required to reach

equilibrium, t�, divided by the shift factor, aT , for the

surrounding temperature; i.e.,

Eeq � E�t�=at�: �4�
For the (hydroxy terminated polybutadiene binder) pro-

pellant used in this analysis, the relaxation modulus

versus the temperature-reduced time is shown in Fig. 1,

and the time-shift factor for the HTPB propellant is

shown in Fig. 2. The curves in Figs. 1 and 2 are plotted
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according to the experimental data in the environment

under di�erent temperatures. Propellant failure proper-

ties shall be used on master curves of maximum nominal

stress, rmax, and strain at maximum nominal stress, emax,

versus temperature-reduced time, t/aT . The tests used to

generate these master curves will be conducted in ac-

cordance with the JANNAF tentative standard uniaxial

test procedure and at the same temperatures for which,

relaxation modulus tests were conducted in Ref. [23].

The time±temperature shift factor, aT , obtained from the

relaxation modulus tests shall be utilized in constructing

the master uniaxial failure curves. The failure criterion

for the solid propellant grains depends on its allowable

stress and allowable strain, and the strength of the

HTPB propellant used in this article is obtained from

the master allowable stress and allowable strain curve in

Figs. 3 and 4. The curves in Figs. 3 and 4 are also plotted

according to the experimental data in the environment

under di�erent temperatures. In addition, PoissonÕs ratio

(mp) and the coe�cient of linear thermal expansion (ap)

for the HTPB propellant from Ref. [23] were used in the

stress and strain analysis, and PoissonÕs ratio (mi) and

coe�cient of linear thermal expansion (ai) for the liner

between the outer steel case and the inner propellant

grains from [23] were adopted. The reference tempera-

ture, TSF, for strain-free and stress-free condition, will be

taken to be 20°F above the propellant cure temperature,

Tcure, for solid rocket motors, which are not pressure

cured. YoungÕs modulus (Ec), PoissonÕs ratio (mc) and

thermal expansion coe�cient (ac) for the outer steel case

from Ref. [23] were used in this work.

2.2. Finite element modeling of solid rocket motor and

reduced integration

Because of the complexity of geometrical design and

load path of a solid rocket motor system, it is not easy to

model the complicated sti�ness distribution of this

structure, just using a simple analytical model. There-

fore, a 3D solid model was chosen for this structure in

order to predict the stress and strain response in detail.

The density on some critical areas is much higher than

other sub-critical parts in order to reduce the number of

degrees of freedom. Due to the symmetry of the geom-

etry and loading, a model of a ®ve-degree segment with

axis-symmetric boundary conditions on the cut faces

was utilized for simplicity without loss of accuracy.

Some appropriate ®nite element mesh (Fig. 5) with 1408

eight-node solid elements (CHEXA) [24,25] and 2956

grid nodes were built for the stress and strain analysis,

respectively, to acquire their corresponding convergent

results. As PoissonÕs ratio m approaches 0.5, the material

becomes incompressible. For convenience, it is tempting

to approximate incompressibility by using m � 0.49. But,

near m� 0.5, stresses are strongly dependent on m,

stresses may double as m goes from 0.48 to 0.50. Also,

Fig. 1. The master curve of the relaxation modulus for the

HTPB propellant (reference temperature: +25°C).

Fig. 2. The time-shift factor for the HTPB propellant (reference

temperature: +25°C).

Fig. 3. The master curve of the allowable stress for the HTPB

propellant (reference temperature: +25°C).

Fig. 4. The master curve of the allowable strain for the HTPB

propellant (reference temperature: +25°C).
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structural equations become ill-conditioned as m ap-

proaches 0.5 and numerical instability becomes more

likely, and ®nally the mesh ``locks''. In this article, re-

duced integration [14] was adopted to simulate the

nearly incompressible property of the solid propellant

grains. In addition, the ®nite element analysis was exe-

cuted on an IBM590/RS6000 computer system, and the

CPU time for a static run, under a single load step case

was 57.14 s. If a personal computer (PC) system with a

Pentium Pro 200 processor was used, the CPU time re-

quired for a static run under a single load step case was

32.53 s.

2.3. Failure criteria of solid propellant grains

In general, the critical location under an ignition

pressurization loading case is at the interface between

the outer case and the inner HTPB propellant, and the

critical location under thermal loading case is at the

inner bore free surface of solid propellant grains. Be-

cause the main aim of this article is to study the thermal

loading history e�ect, the maximum principal strain

(emax) of the inner bore free surface of solid propellant

grains was chosen to be analyzed and discussed. From

JANNAF Solid Propellant Structural Integrity Hand-

book [23], the maximum principal stress failure criterion

for thermal loading case, expressed in terms of strain,

shall be used for evaluating structural failures:

eallowable;max � �1ÿ v2��emeasured;max�t�=aT �; �5�

where emeasured;max(t�=aT ) is the allowable uniaxial strain

as determined from the master uniaxial strain at maxi-

mum nominal stress versus t�=aT curve evaluated at the

time to reach thermal equilibrium, t�.

Fig. 5. (a) The ®nite element model of a solid rocket motor and (b) the local model of a solid rocket motor.
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2.4. Cumulative damage theory of solid propellant grains

The ®rst cumulative damage theory was proposed by

Palmgren in 1924 and later developed by Miner in 1945

[12], which is still widely used, is referred to as the

Palmgren±Miner hypotheses or the linear damage rule.

By the de®nition of Ref. [12], operation at a constant

stress amplitude S1 will produce complete damage, or

failure, in N1 cycles. Operation at a stress amplitude S1

for a number of cycles n1 smaller than N1 will produce a

smaller fraction of damage, say D1, usually termed the

damage fraction. Operation over a spectrum of diverse

stress levels results in a damage fraction Di for each of

the di�erent stress levels Si in the spectrum. When these

damage fractions sum to unit, failure is predicted; i.e.X
Di � D1 � D2 � D3 � � � � � Dmÿ1 � Dm

� n1=N1 � n2=N2 � n3=N3 � � � �
� nmÿ1=Nmÿ1 � nm=Nm

�
X

ni=Ni P 1: �6�

The Palmgren±Miner hypotheses asserts that the

damage fraction at any stress level Si is linearly pro-

portional to the ratio of the number of cycles of oper-

ation to the total number of cycles that would produce

failure at that stress level. For solid propellant grains,

the cumulative damage theory will be used to calculate

the factor of safety (SF), under diverse thermal loading

history assumption.

SFe � 1=De � eallowable;max=emax; �7�
where emax is the maximum principal strain from the

thermal strain analysis results.

�1=SF�e � De �
X

Di;e �
X
�Dei=ef �; �8�

where De is the damage fraction with respect to the

thermal strain analysis results. In addition, ef is the al-

lowable strain of the HTPB propellant, and Dei is the

increment of the thermal strain under the ith load step of

the diverse thermal loading history.

3. Thermal loading history of solid rocket motor system

For a missile system, the reference temperature, TSF,

for a strain-free and stress-free condition, shall be taken

to be 20°F above the propellant cure temperature (Tcure)

for motors which are not pressure cured, and the solid

rocket motor will be placed at the storage temperature

Tstorage (e.g. +25°C) during the period time of tcooldown

(e.g. ®ve days) for thermal cooldown to equilibrium.

After a long period of tstorage (tstorage � tcooldown; e.g. 40

days) for storage, the motor will be taken to be placed at

the lowest (®ring) temperature Tfiring, during a shorter

period of tfiring (e.g. 60 min; tstorage � tcooldown > tfiring),

and the motor will be used in the static test (®ring). If the

storage time tstorage is higher, the chemical aging and the

creep behavior need to be considered. In this article,

the e�ect of aging and creep was ignored for simplifying

the laborious analytical task. Therefore, the surrounding

temperature diagram of a solid rocket motor from cur-

ing through storage to static test (®ring) could be shown

in Fig. 6. In addition, ®ve di�erent thermal loading

history assumptions were chosen, analyzed and dis-

cussed.

3.1. Thermal loading history assumption 1

The design load is de®ned as Tdesign � �Tfiring ÿ TSF�,
TSF � �80°C, Tfiring � ÿ60�C; tcooldown � 5 days; tfiring �
60 min; Tstorage � �25�C; just one load step along the total

thermal loading history. In this condition, the material

properties of solid propellant grains are invariant during

the load step, and the loading history e�ect between

TSF and Tfiring is ignored like the past literature [1±11].

3.2. Thermal loading history assumption 2

TSF � �80°C, Tfiring � ÿ60�C; tcooldown � 5 days; tfiring

� 60 min; Tstorage � �25�C; one thermal load step from

curing to storage and one thermal load step from storage

to static test (®ring), and totally two thermal load steps

along the total thermal loading history. In this condi-

tion, the material properties are di�erent in these two

load steps, and the loading history e�ect between TSF

and Tfiring is considered using two thermal load steps for

an approximate result.

3.3. Thermal loading history assumption 3

TSF � �80°C, Tfiring � ÿ60�C; tcooldown � 5 days; tfiring

� 60 min; Tstorage � �25�C; ®ve thermal load steps from

curing to storage and ®ve thermal load steps from

storage to ®ring, and totally 10 thermal load steps along

the total thermal loading history. Under this condition,

the material properties are variant in these 10 load steps,

and the loading history e�ect between TSF and Tfiring is

Fig. 6. The surrounding temperature diagram of a solid rocket

motor.
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considered using 10 thermal load steps for a better

result.

3.4. Thermal loading history assumption 4

TSF � �80�C; Tfiring � ÿ60�C; tcooldown � 5 days; tfiring

� 60 min; Tstorage � �25�C; 10 thermal load steps from

curing to storage and 10 thermal load steps from storage

to ®ring, and totally 20 thermal load steps along the

total thermal loading history. In this condition, the

material properties are variant in these 20 load steps,

and the loading history e�ect between TSF and Tfiring is

considered using 20 thermal load steps for a good result.

3.5. Thermal loading history assumption 5

TSF � �80�C; Tfiring � ÿ60�C; tcooldown � 5 days; tfiring

� 60 min; Tstorage � �25�C; 20 thermal load steps from

curing to storage and 20 thermal load steps from storage

to ®ring, and totally 40 thermal load steps along the total

thermal loading history. In this condition, the material

properties are variant in these 40 load steps, and the

loading history e�ect between TSF and Tfiring is consid-

ered using 40 thermal load steps for the best result.

4. Finite element analysis

4.1. Thermal loading history assumption 1

Under this thermal loading condition, the design load

is de®ned as Tdesign � �Tfiring ÿ TSF� � ÿ140�C. The ef-

fective propellant modulus (Eeq�E(t�=aT )� 6.566 MPa)

could be obtained from Fig. 1, and the shift factor

(log aT � 4.6) could be obtained from Fig. 2. From the

®nite element simulation, the maximum e�ective stress

(reff ;DT ) of outer case is 1.85 kgf/mm2 (� 18.13 MPa)

(Fig. 7), the maximum principal stress (rmax;DT ) of HTPB

propellant is 0.129 kgf/mm2 (� 1.264 MPa) (Fig. 8), the

maximum shear stress (smax;DT ) of propellant is 0.0613

kgf/mm2 (� 0.601 MPa) (Fig. 9), the maximum princi-

pal strain (emax;DT ) of the propellant is 11.4% (Fig. 10),

and the critical area is located at the inner bore free

surface of solid propellant grains. Using the time±

temperature shift principle, the reciprocal value of the

reduced strain rate (R) could be calculated.

Fig. 7. The maximum e�ective stress distribution of the outer case under thermal loading history assumption 1 case.
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log �1=R� � log �t=emax� ÿ log aT � �1:91:

Inserting the value of log (1/R) in Fig. 4, the value of

emeasured;max(t�=aT ) could be found. From Eq. (5), the

maximum allowable strain could be calculated:

eallowable;max � �1ÿ m2��emeasured;max�t�=aT � � 24:8%:

Then, inserting the value of eallowable;max in Eq. (7), the

factor of safety or damage fraction with respect to the

strain result could be calculated:

SFe;DT � 1=De;DT � eallowable;max=emax;DT � 2:175

� 1=0:460: �9�

Using Eq. (8), the ®nal factor of safety (SF) or damage

fraction (D), located at the inner bore free surface of the

HTPB propellant under thermal loading history as-

sumption 1 could be calculated from the results of

Eq. (9).

�1=SF�e � De �
X

Di;e � De;DT � 0:460

� 1=2:175: �10�

4.2. Thermal loading history assumption 2

4.2.1. The load step from TSF � �80�C to Tstorage �
�25�C

Under this thermal loading condition, the design load

is de®ned as Tdesign�)55°C. The e�ective propellant

modulus (E(t�=aT )� 2.254 MPa) could be obtained from

Fig. 1, and the shift factor (log aT �)0.94) could be

obtained from Fig. 2. From the ®nite element simulation

to the HTPB propellant, the maximum principal stress is

0.171 MPa, the maximum shear stress is 0.081 MPa, the

maximum principal strain is 4.51%, and the critical area

is located at the inner bore free surface of solid propel-

lant grains. Using the time±temperature shift principle,

the reciprocal value of the reduced strain rate could be

calculated (log (1/R)�+7.53). Inserting the value of

log(1/R) in Fig. 4, the value of emeasured;max(t�=aT ) could

be found. From Eq. (5), the maximum allowable strain

could be calculated (eallowable;max� 18.0%). Then, insert-

ing the value of eallowable;max in Eq. (7), the factor of safety

or damage fraction with respect to strain result under

this thermal load step could be calculated:

Fig. 8. The maximum principal stress distribution of the HTPB propellant under thermal loading history assumption 1 case.
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SFe;DT 1 � 1=De;DT 1 � eallowable;max=emax;DT 1 � 3:991

� 1=0:251: �11�

4.2.2. The load step from Tstorage � �25�C to Tfiring �
ÿ60�C

Under this thermal loading condition, the design load

is de®ned as Tdesign�)85°C. The e�ective propellant

modulus (E(t�=aT )� 5.390 MPa) could be obtained from

Fig. 1, and the shift factor (log aT �+1.66) could be

obtained from Fig. 2. From the ®nite element simulation

to the HTPB propellant, the maximum principal stress is

0.765 MPa, the maximum shear stress is 0.365 MPa, the

maximum principal strain is 6.95%, and the critical area

is located at the inner bore free surface of solid propel-

lant grains. Using the time±temperature shift principle,

the reciprocal value of the reduced strain rate could be

calculated (log(1/R)�+2.62). Inserting the value of

log(1/R) in Fig. 4, the value of emeasured;max(t�=aT ) could

be found. From Eq. (5), the maximum allowable strain

could be calculated (eallowable;max� 22.5%). Then, insert-

ing the value of eallowable;max in Eq. (7), the factor of safety

or damage fraction with respect to the strain result un-

der this load step could be calculated.

SFe;DT 2 � 1=De;DT 2 � eallowable;max=emax;DT 2 � 3:237

� 1=0:309: �12�

4.2.3. Factor of safety or damage fraction under thermal

loading history assumption 2

Using Eq. (8), the ®nal factor of safety or damage

fraction, located at the inner bore-free surface of the

HTPB propellant could be calculated from the results of

Eqs. (11) and (12).

�1=SF�e � De �
X

Di;e � De;DT 1 � De;DT 2 � 0:560

� 1=1:786: �13�

4.3. Thermal loading history assumption 3

This is similar to the analysis procedure of thermal

loading history assumption 2, but with ®ve thermal load

steps from curing to storage and ®ve thermal load steps

from storage to ®ring, and totally 10 thermal load steps

along the total thermal loading history. Finally, the

factor of safety or damage fraction located at the inner

bore-free surface of the HTPB propellant could be cal-

culated:

Fig. 9. The maximum shear stress distribution of the HTPB propellant under thermal loading history assumption 1 case.
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�1=SF�e � De �
X

Di;e

� De;DT 1 � De;DT 2 � � � � � De;DT 9 � De;DT 10

� 0:575 � 1=1:738: �14�

4.4. Thermal loading history assumption 4

This is similar to the analysis procedure of thermal

loading history assumption 2, but with 10 thermal load

steps from curing to storage and 10 thermal load steps

from storage to ®ring, and totally 20 thermal load steps

along the total thermal loading history. Finally, the fac-

tor of safety or damage fraction located at the inner bore-

free surface of HTPB propellant could be calculated:

�1=SF�e � De �
X

Di;e

� De;DT 1 � De;DT 2 � � � � � De;DT 19 � De;DT 20

� 0:576 � 1=1:737: �15�

4.5. Thermal loading history assumption 5

This is similar to the analysis procedure of thermal

loading history assumption 2, but with 20 thermal load

steps from curing to storage and 20 thermal load steps

from storage to ®ring, and totally 40 thermal load steps

along the total thermal loading history. Finally, the fac-

tor of safety or damage fraction located at the inner bore

free surface of the HTPB propellant could be calculated:

�1=SF�e � De �
X

Di;e

� De;DT 1 � De;DT 2 � � � � � De;DT 39 � De;DT 40

� 0:576 � 1=1:737: �16�

5. Results and discussion

(1) From the results analyzed by thermal loading

history assumption 1 (SF� 2.175), thermal loading his-

tory assumption 2 (SF� 1.786), thermal loading history

assumption 3 (SF� 1.738), thermal loading history as-

sumption 4 (SF� 1.737) and thermal loading history

assumption 5 (SF� 1.737), diverse thermal loading his-

tory assumption could obtain di�erent result (Fig. 11)

and improper simpli®cation (e.g.: thermal loading his-

tory assumption 1) used in the past literature, would

result in a unconservative factor of safety or damage

fraction to evaluate the structural integrity of solid

rocket motor. Therefore, the thermal loading history

Fig. 10. The maximum principal strain distribution of the HTPB propellant under thermal loading history assumption 1 case.
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assumption plays a very important role in the structure

designed by viscoelastic material.

(2) In general, the critical location under the igni-

tion pressurization loading case is at the interface be-

tween the outer case and the inner HTPB propellant,

and the critical location under thermal loading case is

at the inner bore free surface of solid propellant

grains. While using the cumulative damage theory to

calculate the factor of safety or the damage fraction

of the HTPB propellant, the superposition task needs

to be implemented under the restriction of the same

critical location. Therefore, the most critical analyti-

cal results from pressure loading and thermal loading

cases could not superpose directly because their critical

locations are di�erent. Because the main aim of this

article is to study the thermal loading history e�ect un-

der diverse thermal loading history assumption, and the

maximum principal strain of inner bore-free surface of

solid propellant grains was chosen to be analyzed and

discussed.

(3) For a long time period of storage under variation

temperature environment, the physical parameters of

HTPB propellant would be a�ected by chemical aging,

and the thermal loading e�ect would be more important.

Therefore, an appropriate thermal loading history as-

sumption, accompanied by an e�ective chemical aging

model could be used to evaluate the storage life of a

solid rocket motor reasonably. In addition, for the ¯ight

dynamic loading case of air-to-air missile system, the

accumulative damage model developed by Bills [2] could

be adopted to deal with the mechanical aging problem of

solid propellant grains.

(4) Because the con®guration of a solid rocket motor

is too complex to predict the critical area and failure

mode in the design phase, using a simple analytical

model, the ®nite element simulation becomes the best

method to obtain the stress distribution under diverse

loading cases. Without the numerical analysis, designers

need much more time to try and error to get a feasible

design type accompanied by many experimental data.

Therefore, the ®nite element analysis can reduce the

project span time and save the total project cost.

6. Conclusions

An elaborate and extensive structural analysis of

solid propellant grains, considering the thermal loading

history e�ect was carried out using a commercial anal-

ysis FEA software package [24,25] with a CAE pre-post

processor [26]. A 3D solid model was adopted to obtain

detailed analysis results. In order to simulate the time±

temperature-dependent behavior of incompressible and

thermoviscoelastic polymer materials, concepts of time±

temperature shift principle, cumulative damage theory

and reduced integration were used. In addition, ®ve di-

verse types of thermal loading history assumption were

performed for discussing the thermal loading history

e�ect. Results show that the thermal loading history

e�ect is important for structural integrity of the solid

propellant grains and improper negligence may cause

structural failure of solid rocket motor system. The

structural analysis highlighted several areas of interest.

Recommendations resulting from this work have been

forwarded to the designer, for incorporation of modi®-

cation, and to other appropriate areas for design eval-

uation.
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